
lee’i Opera House.
The Saturday afternoon entertainment 

was first class, every one present being 
delighted with the gymnastic perfor
mances of the Gamelia children. In the 
evening the house was crowded, and one 
of the finest entertainments of the season 
was given to a most enthusiastic audi
ence. The pantomime company and 
Johnny Reese closed their engagement 
on Saturday. The former open in the 
Theatre Comique, New York, on the 16th 
proximo. The La Verde children missed 
a train and will not be here until to-mof-
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bly from five td six hundredpeople in the 
park. The first race was called about 
three o’clock. The GipsyiQueen, Kings
ton Lass and Bobby Bums were the 
horses that put in an appearance. A 
good start was made at the word go, and 
a moment after the bell was rung and the 
drivers of the Gipsy Queen and Kingston 
Lass partially hauled in to return while 
iBbbby Burns kept on. The result was 
that Bobby won the heat and the Kings
ton Lass was distanced. The drivers of 
Gipsy and the Lass protested,: but 
the judges’ decision was against 
them, though it was apparent to every 
one that it was unfair. The Kingston 
Lass was ruled out, and the driver of the 
Gipsy Queen was advised by all to take 
his horse out also. He felt inclined to do 
so at first, but at length decided to go in 
again and “fool” the other horse and 
driver. This he did most emphatically.
In the next two heats he just pressed 
Bobby Burns enough to make him Win 
the heats and have a record of 2.61|, 
which will rule him out of three minute 
races. It was a good trick, and the 
owner of Bobby, as well as the driver, 
must have felt rather sold, when they 
realized that they were so thoroughly 
jockeyed. Had the judges given a deci
sion favorable to the Gipsy Queen in the
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inst., 16 days from Point a Petre, re
ports, on the 1st inst., lat 23.40, Ion 66,
Frederick Karrol Borge, seaman, a na
tive of Russia, aged 31 years, was knock
ed overboard by the spencer boom-sheet 
and drowned.

Total Disasters in March.—The commit
tee of management of the BureauVeritas, 
of Brussels, has just published the list of 
maritime disasters, reported during the 
month of March, 1873, concerning all 
flags. This list gives the following sta, ,row-. Kobert Sullivan, a St. John boy,

and a popular clog dancer, wm appear 
this evening. -. &A-» • •
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The Fàil of TMers—Marshal Mac- 
Mahon President of France.

the

President Thiers has again retired 
from office, and Franeeis under another 
guidance. And yet there is peace. M.
Thiers has so often coerced the 
Assembly with accepting his VÎ6WS by hanged byour Play es on one of his expe- 

3 dirions, so convincing was the proof
that he had been the cause of the death 
of Mr. Sontag. Judge daly is not in
clined to accept as true the stories told of 
Captain Buddington by those rescued, 
and alludes to tlie circumstances that T. y- 
son and Dryers were men reported as 
showing insubordination at Disco. 
Captain Hall, he says, however, 
was not capable of leading such an 
expedition, and did not Care so much that 
the north pole should be readied, as that 
he should reach it. He was no seaman, 
nâd an attempt td induce him to leave the 
command to Dr. Grinnell, a son of his 
bcnefector, felled. This Mr. Grinnell, 
when spoken to on the subject, said that 
Capt. Hall lacked only one requisite for 
the task he undertook—ability to govern 

He was too femiltar with

"IVBSIHH to iafere OnJ J reedy for inspection
Full Line» of a Meet

A?TKSeSL£iioei tistics Sailing vessels totally lost, 198, 
viz : 19 English, 33 French, 18 American, 
11 German, 10 Norwegian, 6 Danish, 6 
Greek, 4 Italian, 4 Spanish, 4 Swedish, 2 
Austrian, 2 Belgian, 1 Russian, and 3 of 
which the flag has not been reported. In 
this total number are included 31 sailing 
vessels reported missing. Steamers to
tally lost, 28, viz : 13 English, 7 Ameri
can, 4 German, 1 French and 1 Norwei- 
gen. In this total number are included 
2 steamers reported missing.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

threatening to resign, that the prompt 
acceptance of his resignation and the 
equally prompt election of a successor 
must have taken him by surprise. The 
promptitude with which the Right used 
their victory, and accepted the situation 
without Thiers, shows that their pro
gramme had been carefully prepared in 
advance.

This is called a Conservative triumph, 
though it is difficult to understand 
What is to be conserved. The majority 
Was formed by a combination of all’ th 
elements, hostile for reasons of their 
own to the definite establishment of the
Republic—an end for which TMers was toe men. ^ ^
Working. Legitimists, Orleanists, me ed the expe(ution with a portion of 
more timid Republicans, and the Bona- her outfit, is made to say by an

p-w “• SaESHSSTeSÏÜiPresident’s policy. The morion on ^orton wi,uld sustato him in any discip
line he should attempt to enforce, and 
that be (Heyman) in his dally visits to the 
Polaris when at New Ydrk, was not 
favorably impressed by Tyson. He re
garded him as a very dissatisfied man, 
and one whom it would be difficult to 
manage. In his opinion the whole party 
rescued were deserters.

We have learned*that Mr. Domville’s 

sudden departure from the city, was not 
in consequence of his having floored a 
Grit reporter with a copy of the statutes. 
By a telegram from St. John to-day wè 

informed that he has become the 
proud parent of a daughter.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

Fishermen’s Luck.
The members of a popular Arm of this 

city went fishing on the Queen’s Birth-^ 
day. Their efforts at enticing the finny 
denizens of the brook were crowned with 
moderate success, until the raging ele
ments drove them (the fishermen, not the- 
fish) to their lodgings for shelter. Arriv
ing at the hotel they carefully deposited 
their game under the woodpile for safety 
and went in to doff their wet garments. 
Returning shortly after for their fish, 
they found that a wood chuck had gone 
through their basket, and only three small 
fishes were left of their whole catch. We 
forego a description of their feelings on 
this discovery of a diabolical and success
ful attempt at robbery. Suffice It to say 
they went for that animal and he paid the 
penalty of his life.

Advertue in the Tribune.
Business men in every department of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes i* 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
our city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in‘st. John.

We off., .u, Goods on th,
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Holiday Excursions.
The excursionists who went over to 

Digby Saturday had a very pleasant time. 
The fog was thick until they arrived in 
Digby Gut, where the atmosphere was 
clear and beautiful. Many patronized the 
Baptist Soiree In Mr. Oakes’ building. A 
number also went up to Annapolis, aiid 
enjoyed the sail very much. They return
ed home satisfied with their holiday, wMch 
was more than many pleasure seekers at 
home could say.
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Iwhich the victory was gained was a de
mand for a Conservative Cabinet, re
cent appointments being from the Radi
cal ranks.

It was confidently asserted the other 
day that the Bonapartiste had joined 
the Monarchists, but it was not hinted 
that the price of their adhesion to the 
combination was the election of Mac- 
Mahon, one or’the favorite Marshalls of 
Napoleon the Third. The result shows 
that such was tlie agreement.

How long will this consolidation stay 
consolidated? What policy can this 

on? What
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left her wharf at 8 a. m. having on board 
about one hundred passengers for St. 
Stephen and other ports. They will re
turn this afternoon. Had the day been 
fine this boat would have been crowded, 
as many had promised themselves an ex
cursion by her, and were deterred from 
going by the weather.

THE RAILWAYS

first heat, there would have been a pretty 
race ; as it was, however, it was evident 
to every one that the driver of the Gipsy 
Queen was only playing with the other 
horse. The idea was pretty freely ex
pressed on the track that some 
other judges should be selected east and west had their quota of passen- 
lf there was another race. “What does 'gers who fished and otherwise enjoyed 
Peters know about a horse?" was the the country air. On the Intercolonial, at 
question. “About as nmbh as he does Sussex, there were a large number of city 
about sailing in a balloon, only he’s been people, and the Olive House was crowd- 
in Boston,” was the answer. The re- ed. The weather was delightful and al 
marks made about all the judges, by men enjoyed themselves, 
in the Park, were anything but flattering 
to those individuals. This race was won 
in three straight heats by Bobby Bums, 
who, through the cuteness of the driver 
of the Gipsy Queen, is now honored with 
a record. The second race was really a 
pretty trot. It was a foregone conclu
sion that Bismark should win, but be
tween Dolly Varden and Flora, during 
two of the heats, it was very exciting.
This race was, as expected, won by Bis
mark.

r- ----------- TB great ■—
Before tk* last heat was run, the rain, 

wMch had b$en threatening, commenced 
to pour down, and all in the Park got out 
as soon as possible, taking refuge in 
Dan’s, or in the covered cars. The 
thunder was, loud, and the lightning 
fierce, while the rain "poured In torrents.

• It commenced tbiikil, anif ini a short 
time the ground was covered with white 
hail stones. They soon melted, how
ever, and some who put them in their 
hats to carry to the city could not find 
theqi when they looked for them. The 
stones were of a very large size, some 
not measuring less than two inches in 
circumference. There was the storm

are

City Polio* Court.
There were twenty-three cases of dif

ferent kinds for the Police Magistrate to 
inquire into this morning. Drunks were 
of coarse in the foreground as far as 
numbers were concerned. Some quietly 
acknowledged and passed up theiÿmoney, 
some knew nothing about their case, and 
others denied the charge point blank. 
Those who admitted excused themselves 
as it was a holiday, for instance Betsey 
Hector, who said she was only “celebrat
ing the Queen and got a little high,” and 
William Knight said “ he was a little out 
of the way, as it was the Queen’s birth
day.” His Worship treated all alike ; as 
usual on Monday mornings, each prisoner 
was fined 68. The eight dollar fine is 
imposed for drunkenness only on Mon
day mornings, and some of those who 
were fined this morning were taken to 
the station on Friday night, so that they 
could hardly be considered as Sunday 
drinkers, though they paid the penalty.1? 
The names of those who were fined $8 
each ore: females, Mary Ann Doherty 
and Betsey Hector ; males, George Forbes, 
Edward O’Leary, Patrick Spence, Hugh 
Dawson, James McDonald, George Mc
Laughlin, William Knight, James Har
graves, Patrick Durgan, William Roper 
and Nathan Parks.

Several also sought protection and 
were allowed to depart; amongst the 
number was Patrick Bennett, who at once 
left for his school in the country on per
mission being given.

William Moflat, who has been in gaol 
for the last week, as he could not be sent 
to the penitentiary until the Governor 
General assented to the extension act, 
was this morning brought down. He 
pleaded guilty on the two charges made 
against him and was sentenced for six 
months on each charge. He Is an old 
offender, having served one or two terms 
in the penitentiary.

James Clark for stealing a decanter of 
liquor from Cassidy’s saloon was 
tenced to one month gaol.

John Porter was in trouble. He was ar
rested for assaulting his nephew, an# 
also charged with allowing filthy water 
to run from his premises In Exmouth 
street. For the first offence he was fined 

tf 610, though he said he was only adminis
tering a little healthy correction to the 
boy. His Worship thought kicking a lad 
in the eye was rather too healthy and 
consequently fined him. On the second 
charge he Is to appear to-morrow.

Portland Police Coart.
The Coart had not a great deal to do 

this morning. John Adams was fined 84 
for being drunk.

Their haul ran up Into the Owen Bogan and Patrick Gallagher got 
too muen rum on board and commenced 
fighting on the Indiantown ferry boat. 
For this little exercise they were fined 
$6 each.

A case of abusive language, in which 
there were something less than twenty 
witnesses, was also before' the court.

mongrel, mass agree 
end can they seek in common? The 
only thing they have in common, the 
only policy they can. unitedly pursue, 
the only thing they ^an agree on is the 
negative policy if preventing the: 
definite establishment of any Govern
ment. They agree oily*, in a desire to 
keep up a provisional Government 
each faction desiring no change that 
does not mean the triumph of its own 
men and measur s.

It remains to be seen how long these 
fictions can work together and support 
the new President. Their majority is 
small, the Opposition is United and de
termined, and the country distrusts 
their intentions. France is quiet new, 
and the Radical bodies are acting with 
patriotic moderation ; but there is nb" 
security for a continuance of this *ate 
of things. Even Thiers was too con
servative for the masses, as was clearly 
shown by the defeat of his candidates 
in the last -el*tion8, and MacMahpn 
must be still more distasteful,

HWtaumroMotoiRlMlJI* ÂL.U.I « 4,„ „
i cut Aim OAnreiF»» e*e»oo i Grand c«KC*.f «aso wonderftli skill—with a success that will ® _ • M“te” & Iatter80D
1^SrJSSt be hardly possible of achievement by T MCA Opeiting Se^lce- 

t .. ‘.«0» j4Effl.qoi any other man. He made the Radicals

'taoo - 1 7- >. “ .. eooo feel that he deemed it for the best inter- 01d M,ne Sydney Coal—R P & W F Starr
>ao° ’ 5 __ :___ este of France to permanently adopt the AUCTIONS

1410 n^Mà-sto soo.ooo Republican form of Government,a. soon Flowers_ WD W Hubbard
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monarchical and imperial factions by Cedar ami Raspberry Bushes— 
showing a disposition to hasten the time ■ ?. ' W D W Hubbard
for its establishment. While gratifying y,ife Polices— 
rabid Republicans with avfbrto Clothing, &c—
e.-nment under which they fancy onfy 
happiness àndprôSperity can dwell with 
men and nations, he secured the admi
ration of Monarchists and Imperialists 
by committing the grossest acts of ty- 
rany—interfering with the Hberfy of 
the press, the banishment of obnoxious 
1 e "sons, and the relentless slaughter of 
Communists. But,'in response to the 
pression oftho wilVof the people at the 
polls, he reconstructed a Cabinet on a 
basis that meant progress in the direct 
tion of the permanent establishment of 
the Republic,and tlie various factions in- 
te e ted in preset ving a provisional gov
ernment combined for his overthrow.

Does the little old man expect to be 
again called to the helm of state by the 
people ? Possibly ; and his chances are 
good.

The Bazaar of the Nations at Music 
Hall, Boston, in aid of the building fund 
of the Yohng Men’s Christian Association 
Closed Friday èvebihg with satisfying re
sults, the net profit footing over 845,000, 
and a balance of goods and costumes 
Worth $20,000. Negotiations for the use 
of the buildings and costmnes have been 
made with several cities which will add 
largely to the receipts. FREDERICTON

was visited by quite a number who went 
by boat and rail, and had a good time. 
The Celestial City also sent a number 
of representatives down here, who seemed 
to enjoy themselves. Several left by last 
evening’s train for home.

Miss AD 
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LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.
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Hew Advertisements. 
Advertiseiwmast send la their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, 4e order to insure 
théir appearance in this list.
Amusements—

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify 
the blood and purgeant the humors, pim
ples, bolls and sores which are merely 
emblems of the rottenness witMn.

Csrleton Notes.
SMALL-POX SCARE.

On Friday Miss Doncet, living at Mr. 
John Counar’s, Duke street, was taken 
sick, the symptoms resembling small-pox. 
Dr. Peters was called in, pronounced it 
small-pox, and reported to the Board of 
Health. Saturday forenoon the Health 
Officers went over and placarded the 
house, refraining from removing the girl 
on account of the dampness. The neigh
bors were very much frightened, and a 
family living in another part of the hous.- 
moved out. Yesterday Dr. Holden visit
ed the patient and found her suffering 
with nothing but cMcken-pox. The 
placards were taken down, and the fears 
of the people allayed.

THE FATAL PEANUT.
Dr. Peters opened the throat of Mr. 

Charles Vail’s little girl, who was choked 
to death by a peanut shell, and found 
that the shell had not softened at all.

THE HOLIDAY.
Many people went out driving, others 

fishing, and others took the cars. Most 
of the stores kept open, and all of them 
were in fell blast in the evening. The 
boys kept up a continuous serenade with 
fire craèkers, annoying everybody and en
dangering property.

“ They’ve got to comb” and try the 
Cool and Sparkling Soda Water from F. 
B. Marter’s new and elegant Fountain 
81 King Street.
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without, an<I within, at Dan’s, the storm 
was equally severe. A great many were 
Intoxicated, and there was considerable 
fighting and, rowing. One intoxicated 
man attempt^ to walk into the city, but 
only got about*one hundred yards when 
he was so fatigued that he lay down on 
the railway track, with his head In a con
venient potition tq be taken off without 
pain, by the engine. Some men went 
aid brought him back to the cars. In 
one of the cars there was a fight, com
menced by some young men that are al
ways to the front when there Is any pos
sibility of a row,—that is, one of their 
rows, in which five or six can attack one 
man and give him a pounding. They are 
veiy brave young men. The whole party 
arrived In the city a little after six o’
clock, generally feeling tired and disgust
ed with the afternoon.

The Directors, or judges, or commit
teemen, will have to "make some better 
arrangements for the next race. The 
members of the press were told at first 
that they could not go on the judges’ 
stand, but were pointed to a platform 
near this stand. This would have been 
well enough, but In a short time it was 
filled by a crowd who had no right there. 
Some press representatives, therefore, 
were obliged to go into the judges’ stand. 
If the company make and advertise certain 
rules to be enforced, they had better see 
that they are enforced.

Shaylor’s Family Beeorfl.
This is the most beautiful Kecord ever 

published. The designs are new, beauti- 
fel and appropriate. Every’ family should

Randolph Fenwick, a little son of Mr. have one. Call and see them 
Wm. Fenwick, Paradise Row, fell down advt. 
stairs last evening, and bruised his face 
considerably. . -

The staging has been taken down from 
the Y. M. C. A. building, in Charlotte 
street. The building presents a very 
handsome appearance.

The Starbird Concert Company sing in 
"Fredericton on Wednesday evening, and 
here, in the Academy, on Thursday and 
Friday evenings. Tickets can be secured 
to-morrow.

A great many very “ fishy” stories are 
told by returned sportsmen. It’s no use 
contradicting their stories, because they 
all profess willingness to show you their 
trout, only they had them for breakfast.

A number of persons left by train this 
morning to attend the anniversary of the 
Sackvllle institutions. The Itev. A. 6.
DesBrisay delivers the Alumni oration 
this evening.

The reserve seats for the Compliment
ary Concert to Miss P. Hartt arc now for 
sale at Messrs. Peiler Brothers’ mnsic 
store. Don’t forget to get a ticket

Th*G Lockhart & Chipman 
E H Lester

On First Page: Notes and 
Honestÿ’à Punishment.

On Fourth Page : The Haymarket, 
London ; The British Army.
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SV Ferions wishing JtxsxnveD Skats e*n here them* leasrsl by FATING 25 cents. 

Thsjftnifg yffyswft TicbTiff will commenoe on WEDNESDAY, June 11. Brevities.
Patrick Davis, one of the deck hands 

of the steamer Scud, had Ills leg broken 
on Saturday morning. He was àt once 
taken to the Marine Hospital.

Aeon of Mr. Johq Doody was drowned 
Saturday evening. He fell off Wishart’s 
wharf, went under a scow, and before 
assistance could be rendered he was

AllOOmSainissrtees, P.0. Orders, and IUg=st.red Letters must bestrewed to sen-
ex-

:
ir. O
f’ii A j»-”
Vw *<?£ <!«* I 7/ ■t. «.

uwCfâ Extra drowned^ . , * ■-
The pulpits, of the Methodist churches 

in mourning, on 
of the Rev. Mr.

Fishing Items.
Messrs. W. C. Godsoe and E. H. Bab

bitt had some fine sport on the Nerepis, 
near Welsford. They landed some two 
and two and-a-half pound trout, and r.- 
turned Saturday well satisfied' with their 
success.

Messrs. Philips and Gale fished the 
Anagance on Saturday with gja'lfying 
success.
“good many dozens.”

A jolly crowd of returned pleasure 
seekers came down on the Fredericton 
train this morning. They all carried 
fishing rods and baskets, their boots 
were innocent of blacking, their panta
loons considerably wrinkled, and their 
hats—shocking bad ones, some of them— 
were decked with flies.. We saw no fish, 
but the bearers of baskets groaned under 
heavy burdens. Doubtless their luck was 
good.

were yesterday draped 
account of the death

if 8last .aJifceM «a ■ Temple.
The huge piles of dirt in King street 

that had been thrown out of some of the
l.1 < ) H . L 6 i; i back yards, formed a very attractive 

spectacle, certainly, to remain for two 
days.

William Campbell, so seriously iujur- 
ed in Salter’s mill, Carleton, Is in the 
City Hospital, improving satisfactorily 
His leg has been set, and his recovery is 
confidently expected.

James Quinton, Esq., Fairville, has 
been very ill for some weeks.

The dedication services of the Y. M. 
C. A.’s new building, will be held to
morrow evening in the -hall of the build-

Parliament adjourned, Friday, until, 
August 13th, after a session of eleven 
weeks. The, members did considerable 
work (so do members of‘base ball and 
cricket clubs), and.stole $2400 each out 
of the treasury as extra pay. 
port of the Pacific Railway Inquiry 
Committee is expected to be ready at the 
August meeting. Will the Opposition 
patriots.be able to talk the session out 
beyond the thirty-day limit and pocket 
another $1000 sessional allowance With
in the year, or will that not be consider
ed a separate session?

The Toronto Olobe must be ashamedl 
if it has any shame, of the division on 
the bill assuming the surplus debt of 
Old Canada—110 yeas to 33 nays—every 
Quebec member and a great majority 
of the Ontario members voting for the 
bill that the Olobe attempted to hood
wink its readers into believing to be a 
New Brunswick better terms measure.

A Halifax letter says that 428 bodies 
have been recovered from the wreck of 
the Atlantic, leaving 118 persons unac
counted for. Nearly, a dozen bodies of 
the cabin passengërs are still missing,and 
although all the staterooms have not been

MACHINE Oil- !
LOCOMOTIVES, and all kinds of

The re-
The Subeerlber kes bean unpointed Agent for the sa’e of the abive SÜPEAI0R OIL in this 

Province, and will always have a

O^'^HAN DSTOCK» - « • y I
To luppply those parties requiring it.

It is now beinr used Id the large Mills and Factories in Ontario, and is giving rendra 
satisfaction, as It is free from odor, and will neither chill nor gum in the coldest weather, Ihe 
following are a few of the many testimonials reoeivedï—

Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hindi, Prince William Street, is 
now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels of 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 
cess are exhibited in the window of 
W. K. Crawtord, king street. ,

ing.I will run Stock's Oil against any other ell in’ t*) Doetinlop. and will rreier it ;to either 
Sperm or Olive, or' to any other used ter machinery. A H gxDERSON,

Foreman Joseph llall Works. 0»hawa.
I am alin* Stools OU in thaOreno Mills, and fiai to be th eh est oil I have ever used, either 
he Old Coontryor in Canada, and I have ueed all other kinds of but none suits me as well
SsupïMn. THOS. HOOPER.
J would rather have Stock’s Oil than aiiyltoedwieed in twoaty yeare’ex^riane^

Brown A Patterson’s, Whitby.
1 Pfjjlt'-jt QU- iuTJi I niSnhinnfff which revolvee about 4,000 tinges! per minate, and find it 

he onl/olithaPiFfl* AtSfaetion: ' q - ; 'j. CHURCHILL, Bangor, Ont.

‘POSeS. tl.| As cl vu.
J. MÔ0RE,Foreman Frees Boom. *

w 1 e0D*
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x - Who ie to Blame t
A gas lamp, when kept clean and light

ed, does pretty good service, hut a lamp- 
post without a lamp is a public nuisance. 
Th. residents of Exmouth street are en
titled to one lamp, but for nearly a year 
have had to content themselves with the

Lilly Lake.
Yesterday was such a fine day that Lilly 

Lake was v isited by hundreds. All class
es, all ages, all colors, were represented.

I There were many happy couples seen out 
there who quietly sat and talked under 
the shadow of the cedars. Married men 
with their wives and families were there ; 
also young men who lounged on the 
grass In the sunshine, and boys who 
bathed in the lake, and others who played 
forty-fives on the bank. One company 
went out especially to see a fight between 
two youths. The fight did not amount 
to anything except iPtarge amount of 
cursing and swearing. There is a great 
deal too much Sabbath desecration around 
the lake, and it would be advisable to 
have a policeman there to look after the 
unruly characters who congregate on 
Sunday and delight to insult respectable 
people.

THE
I /<

FIRST PHIZE.iron post only. In stands in front of the 
Methodist church, where the sidewalk Is 
about four feet wide, and on dark nights 

is positively a dangerous obstruction 
to pedestrians. Whose duty is it to pat 
up the lamp? and has the city been pay 
ing for it since taken down, nearly à year 
ago?

the
pur

THE.CELEBR.ITEDGLEN, President. i
tit. John. N. B.

GARDNER LOCK STITCH
r f1

ap 10 Auction Sale.
Messrs. Stewart & White sold at 

Chubb’s Comer, to-day, noon, the dwel
ling and tots attached, belonging to the 
estate of Chas. E. Potter. Mr. James 
Robinson was the purchaser for $4000.

Sewing MachineMOO-EWE’S

Painting
i BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

establishment, j „ v .
I 49* We have added new machinery to our 

_ e Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING4-7 Germain Street. inthebe»t«tyle. Call and tee Specimen,.
BARNES A CO..

59 Prince Wm. street.

examined by tlie divers ; it is not thought 
any bodies will be found in them when 
entered, as the passengers are believed 
to have escaped to the deck when in
formed of the pending danger when the 
vessel struck.

Mrs. Scott SiDDoxssatforlicr Photo
graph, last week, at Notman’s, and her 
ptctuie, In various styles, is now on sale 
at the Studio, Chipman’s Him..

BARNES &. CO.,

Printers, Booksellers,IStationera,
y»

AMD

A large ossioria intTat the Gci ciol Agtnry,
Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, andThe Father Mathew Cornet Band play

ed on Queen’s Square from 3 to 5 o’clock have it delivered at your residence every
afternoon

W. JU. PATERSON
Saturday afternoon. 18 Kps Strk tr

lav 21 l yii n 5
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